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FREE

ATO BECOMES
PART-TIME FLYBOY

LAOICLAND AFB, Tex.
John
B. Spitler of Terre Haute, Ind.,
has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the United States Air by Rose News Service
Force upon graduation from OfImmediate plans
ficer Training School here.
Lieutenant Spitler was selected
for the training course through
competitive
examinations
with
other college graduates. He is being reassigned to Amarillo AFB,
Tex., for training as a supply
officer.
The lieutenant. a graduate of
Howe (Ind.,) Military School, attended Rose Polytechnic Institute
and Indiana State College and has
a B. S. degree. He is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta
Sigma Pi.

for the remodeling of the administration and classroom building at Rose Polytechnic
Institute are underway as a part of the overall program
of expansion involving additional residence, dining,
classroom, and laboratory facilities, Dr. Richard F.

A True Loss

Edward A. MacLean, a formertion Committee. Through his efforts
Rose professor, died on January 2, many fine programs were present1963, after a long illness. Professor ed at Rose.
MacLean came to Rose in 1938 as
Professor MacLean served as
professor and head of the Civil president of the Wabash Valley
Engineering Department. He held Civic Music Association of which
this position until his retirement he was an active member for many
Lieutenant Spitler is the son of in September of 1962.
years.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Spitler of 3 Professor MacLean, a native of He was a registered professional
Maine, graduated from the Univer- engineer in both Indiana and
Jackson Blvd., Terre Haute.
sity of Maine. For a time he at- Maine. He served as president of
tended the Sorbonne. He received the Indiana Section of the Amerihis master's degree from the Un- can Society of Civil Engineers and
iversity of Illinois.
was secretary-treasurer of the
Professor MacLean was a bridge American Society of Metals.
In October, 1962, friends and stuengineer for the Maine State Highway Department. He also served as dents paid tribute to Professor
a stress analyst for the Bell Air- Mac Lean with a dinner in his honcraft Company, from 1944 to 1946. or. His former students from
A structural engineer, Professor Hawaii presented he and his wife
MacLean taught at Texas Agricul- with a pair of plane tickets to
tural and Mechanical College, and
The 1963 Modulus was dedicated
at the South Dakota School of
to Professor Mac Lean. In the deMines, before coming to Rose.
He taught not only his course but dication it stated, "The door to
instilled in his students the value of Prof. MacLean's office was always
integrity and fine principles. He open to all students. As a friend he
was a man of many and varied in- gave encouragement to many
students and was forthright with
terests.
For almost ten years he served them in pointing out their attributes
as chairman of the Rose Convoca- as well as their errors."

Arthur New Bio Head

Bergmann, chairman of the board of managers, announced today
Miss Juliet Peddle, Terre Haute architect who has
done other architectural work for the Institute, has
been engaged to provide architectural services for remodeling of the main building which will include new
classroom, office, and laboratory facilities.
A preliminary request to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency for a loan of $1,500,000 to cover the
cost of construction of new residence halls and a new
student union building has been approved, Dr. Bergmann said.
The Chicago architectural and engineering firm of
Perkins & Will have been engaged to design the new
residences for 240 men and the new Student Union
which will provide dining facilites for 500 men as well
as a lounge, recital, and recreational facilities.
These plans, Dr. Bergmann continued, with the appointment announced recently of Prof. Irvin P. Hooper,
head of the mechanical engineering department, as project engineer for the entire program, are the first steps
which provide for the anticipated enrollment increase
from more than 500 to 1,000 undergraduate students
during the next few years. It is hoped that the successive phases of the program will provide facilities for a
learning center and additional recreational facilities.
Plans by Perkins & Will are to be presented to the
board of managers at the regular meeting on Feb. 28,
one of three such meetings held each year.

HOOPER MADE CHIEF
by Rose News Service

Dr. John A. Logan, Rose Polytechnic Institute President, announced today the appointment of Prof. Irvin
by Rose News Service
P. Hooper, chairman of the department of mechanical
A permanent faculty committee
As an outgrowth of such courses, engineering, as Project Engineer for the expansion profor applied biology and bioengi- seminars,
and research, the com- gram of the Institute.
neering has been established at
considering the
anticipates
mittee
accordRose Polytechnic Institute,
Professor Hooper, Dr. Logan said, will continue as
establishment at Rose of pre-mediing to an announcement today by
head
of the department, although his teaching duties
and
pre-dental,
pre-veterinary
cal,
Dr. John A. Logan, president.
curricula
entire
part
of
as
the
a
will
be
reduced because of new responsibilities. He will
Dr.
This committee, headed by
WASHINGTON—Construction
program.
proassociate
Arthur,
M.
Robert
coordinate
plans for the proposed new buildings and
of a new $125 million power
Other members of the permanent
fessor of bioengineering, will concommittee are Dr. Frank Guthrie, facilities and will supervise the installations.
generating plant in Ohio with
tinue the study for setting up a
private—rather than govern- comprehensive biological program, associate professor of chemistry;
In making the announcement, Dr. Logan explained
ment—financing is cited by Dr. Logan said. Work was begun Prof. Anthony Blake, asfiaciate pro- that the decision to increase the student enrollment
to
Sen. Lausche (D.-Ohio) as last year on this by a temporary fessor of chemical engineering;
1,000,
made
in
Oct.,
1962,
by
the
faculty
and
Board
of
Prof.
John
H.
Derry,
assistant
proconclusive proof that the Rural committee, also headed by Dr.
fessor of electrical engineering; Managers, necessitated plans for expansion of the
Electrification Administration Arthur.
Prof. Irvin P. Hooper, head of the
physical plant of the institute.
Thus far, three courses have mechanical
should stop lending money
engineering depart(which costs the taxpayers been approved by the committee ment, and Prof. Alfred R. Schmidt
"We are taking these steps in an orderly fashion,"
4%) at a 2% interest rate to and are being offered this sem- of the mathematics department.
he
pointed out. "We have now the third dormitory,
science
ester. These are biological
rural electric co-operatives.
emwith
Speed
course
introductory
Hall, in operation, and we have the over-all plan
an
WANT QUALITY
The Senator has introduced
phasis on cell structure and funfor
the
development of the campus for the next ten
praclegislation to curb this
YONKERS, N. Y. (UPI) —
ction; biophysical science, a study
The
years
American
as
presented last October by Perkins & Will of
tice.
public
wants
of biological mechanisms, and a
quality merchandise — and is Chicago and as approved in
"Money," he said in a Sen- special projects program of directprinciple by the faculty and
willing to pay for it. That's the
ate speech, "can now be bor- ed research and discussion on
board."
conclusion drawn from a recent
rowed in the open market at a specific topics.
survey conducted by Pilot Radio
"Professor Hooper," he continued "will work with
The committee is sponsoring also
rate of interest that will enCorporation to determine the the faculty and the development committee
in coordinbiological
able rural electrics to expand a series of seminars on
public's buying attitudes toward
science and engineering, two of home
ating
and
if they so desire.
developing
program.
the
The over-all objecentertainment equipment.
which have been presented. These
"A good example ot what
Among those queried who did tive of the ten-year plan," Dr. Logan emphasized,"is to
have been concerned primarily
the lending capacity of the
not own high fidelity sets, the
provide the finest possible undergraduate education in
with biomedical engineering, or the company found
open market is has been remore than half
application of engineering to medi- expected to spend
from $800 to engineering and the sciences at Rose."
vealed by the encouraging excine to provide electricalmechani- $1,200 when the
time came to
"Specific details of the expansion program will be
perience in Ohio.
cal replacements for damaged
"In my state 30 rural co- structure or to provide instrumen- buy. This compares to the aver- released publicly when they are complete and approvage consumer outlay of about
operatives formed a super co- tation to study function.
$250 for such equipment five ed," Dr. Logan said.
Buckeye
operative called the
Four 'seminars will be presented
years ago.
Professor Hooper, it was pointed out, has had a disPower Co. This combination of next semester by nationally recogtinguished
academic and professional career and has
nized
authorities in bionics, applied
The city of Stockholm,
30 rural co-operatives operating under the name of the biology, and bioastronautics. The capital of Sweden, is built on been associated with the Institute since 1940. A gradBuckeye Electric Power Co. entire series will be published an 12 islands connected by .42 uate of Tufts College and the University of Vermont, he
has joined forces with a sub- Rose's Third Bioengineering Sym- bridges ... At the first World's has worked with the General Electric Co. at Lynn,
Fair, held in England in 1851,
sidiary of the investor-owned posium.
These seminars, Dr. Arthur said, the
Mass., and the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Corp. in HartUnited States won a prize
American Electric Power Co. are
part of the "new look" in bioford,
Conn., in a wide variety of engineering assignto set up a new $125 million logy in which emphasis is being for an exhibit of false teeth
.
.
.
A
survey
of
ments.
generating plant.
New York
placed on the physical or chemical
"This combination of 30 phenomena which are basic to any restaurant waiters shows that
He is a member of a number bf professional organizarural electric co-ops in put- particular biological function. It is men who escort blondes leave
tions,
including the American Society of Mechanical
ting up its share of the money hoped these seminars, he said, will larger tips than those who esEngineers,
and a registered professional engineer in
cort
generate
ideas which will lead to
brunettes ... The Federal
to construct the generating
Indiana.
plant is not borrowing it from the development at Rose of a Bureau of Engraving burns
He served with the U.S. Marine Corps in the Pacific
the Rural Electrification Ad- broad bioscience, bioengineering some $30 million of wornout
research program.
currency in one day . . .
ministration.
area during World War II.

Senator lausche
Demands Curb On
Loans By REA
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Letters To The Editor

A Tense Situations Quiz

a) "Avon calling."
One improvement which Rose ed to those reasons, now? How 1. You have decided to cut 5th three days. You say:
a) "Quit that."
b) "Who was that girl I saw
sorely needs in order to remain much has my outlook on life, hour and as you trot down the hall
b) "Mind if I join you?"
competitive academically has be- school, and the relative importance toward the s.c. you come vis-a-vis
you with last night?"
c) "Heavens."
come almost imperative within the of "things" changed?
with your prof. You:
C) "May I borrow some Kleelast two weeks.
d) "You certainly have put one nex?"
a) Compliment him on his
Although I made the decision to
This needed addition to the school come here at a very immature double-breasted suit.
over on me."
d) "Is anyone in there?"
is an enlarged auditorium. Any age, surely I couldn't have discarde) Something close to none of 6. Casually glancing up while in
b) Develope a hacking cough
sophomore who has taken the re- ed every reason for being here. I and repair for the open air.
these.
physics lab you see a weak spot in
cent series of one-hour physics must have been influenced somec) Play frosh an dask direct- 1. Climbing over rubble for five a key beam holding up the school.
finals will be the first to admit where along the line. A decision as ions for the "butt room.—
minutes to get to your bed at 3:00 You say to yourself:
that the seating capacity in the important as choosing the college
d) Start loudly humming "Got a. m. you read a notice reminding
happen
couldn't
a) "That
outseriously
auditorium has been
you of an open house on the mor- here."
to attend and the occupation to a Date with a Angel."
grown. During the tests, there were follow can't be made without rea- 2. You have had a rough summer row. You:
b) "Must be creeping deja
only eight desks between every sons.
and catch yourself daydreaming
a) Start looking for your light- vu."
that
knows
Everyone
students.
two
c) Four Hail Marys.
You know this wasn't coed. So about beer in the Coke machine. er and fluid.
this is a tremendous temptation to why let yourself get carried away You:
b) Leave
for
immediately
d) "It's probably only planned
cheat. The temptation was also
a) Check this out immediately Montreal.
obsolescence."
so far that you believe yourself
seriously heightened by the shortc) Rejoice that you live in an 7. You sense you've seen a quiz
b) Make plans for an even
when you bitch? All that shows is
the
monitor
to
personnel
age of
unlisted apartment.
of this type before. You:
that you aren't smart enough to rougher winter.
tests. There were only 4 monitors
d) Wonder why you are 110 at
c) Make a note to see about the
a) Chalk it up to your poor
hold your mind in check when it
for each of the two sections taking
plausibility • of this with the main- 3:00 a.m. and decide to sleep on it. memory.
should be.
the test.
5. Passing down the hall one day
b) Check this in your fraterNo recreation you say. Absolutely tenance staff.
However, it is a remarkable excourse
d)
you hear provocative co-ed sounds nity files.
for
Buy
Of
use.
No-doz
girls.
daytime
meet
to
chance
no
ample of the mutual respect and
at it. But all 3. You awaken at 4:00 a. m. to issuing from your best friend's
d) Look
"Copyright
under
trust between the students and the there is, if you work
as when find your "party boy" room mate room. You knock discretely and Attorneys" in the Yellow Pages.
important
so
isn't
this
the
that
in
department
physics
takes a gunning wildly for a test he has in say in a pleasant voice:
Ken Wickwire
te 4ts were held in the auditorium, working to find recreation
Then
instead of being moved down to the good part of your time.
field house where closer surveil- you're only hurting yourself. A
"break" is absolutely necessary at
lance could be obtained.
But until better testing facilities times. Great, but don't get that
can be obtained, we will have to guilty feeling about your work. In the interest of those contemGer 586, A study in depth of the "mills." The course will be clikeep trusting in our "honor sys- When you take a break, really re- plating a return to school after va- writings of Nitsche. Prerequisites maxed by the annual "2 am Wamuch
how
surprised
be
you'll
lax;
tem".
cation, we here present an abstract and requirements: over 6'3", over bash Avenue Test Run."
it will help you in other aspects of of some courses we think we saw 210 lbs, blond hair, blue eyes,
Jim Eddleman
college life.
Physics Major
in the curriculm committee's brown shirt, fluent in German I-V. Soe 721, Problems in Municipal
First things first. Ask yourself a wastebasket.
Theft. All freshmen. 90 days credit.
Hist 387 Future United States An abstract synopsis of methods.
There is a saying which has few questions. See what is most
enchanted men from its very ori- important to you as a m-an, and
Ch E 222, Brewing and Distilla- History. A seminar course in which old and new of "borrowing" street
gin. I am not sure of the form or don't kid yourself.
tion I — No lecture, 6 hours lab- those enrolled and qualified will signs, outhouses, and work lanterns
the exact way it goes, but . . There
oratory meeting one to six Tuesday attempt to outguess world leaders from public works. The intricacies
is a time to love, there is a time to Dear Sir:
mornings. An introduction to mod- in matters of national and world of special equipment and escape
Congratulations on your Decem- ern and classical theories of grog, policy. The art of "writing your routes will be discussed. Special
hate, there is a time to work, there
You get ber 20, EXPLORER editorial production with emphasis on devel- congressman" will be studied.
emphasis will be placed upon
is a time to play
"Opinions". The competitive drive oping within the student quantitaamending past flaws in the applithe idea.
Psyc 235, Personnel Manage- cation of this course. The first
Exactly what are you here for? of a group of friendly students, tive habits of thought and a keen
I'm very sure that out of over 500 their advi....)rs and parents, and the ability to evacuate a laboratory in ment. The formal as well as psy- class is traditionally a field trip.
students there will be at least 50 educators provide a unique setting short order. The differences be- chological maxims. of molding Students should bring maps and
at Rcse Polytechnic for a young tween malt and being hopped up minds for personal gain. Special screwdrivers. This course is one
totally different answers.
treatment will be given slave labor of a series designed to prepare the
to
time
a
man to get a good education.
To me college means
will be considered.
problems, harem economics, and engineer for entrance into profesAs you have so aptly stated, the
think. I mean it. Thir is the time
Ch E 223, Brewing and Distilla- the choice of "proper chauffeur's sional life.
you should set yourself down and opinions of all are needed for
tion Seminar. No Credit. A rational uniforms.
ask: "Where am I going"? I made merging, meshing, and molding.
consideration of effects of the
Phil 444, Middle Eastern Philothe decision to come to Rose for Could I add one line to your editorHist 422, Union and Expansion. sophy. A study of the writings of
on living organisms. Past
several reasons. What has happen- ial? After that look in the mirror, above
A basic course in sex education
let's get rid of the lead. Best classes have also found time for closely paralleling the notorious. Gil Cutta, his son, Runga Cutta,
these
of
discussion
irrational
an
Cutta Finger, and J. D. Salinger.
wishes.
"freshman convo" at girls' schools. The course is geared toward
effects.
Cordially yours,
Math 679, Hirsute Mathematical broadening the student's underCE 342, Structures and Bridges II
James C. Skinner '33
by Gary Ransford
treatAn advanced course standing of empiracel methods of
Terminology.
comprehensive
A
credits.
2
Former
Rose
Technic
Editor
Attention non-radio type "hams..'
to teach the philosophy. A highlight of the
upper
primarily
designed
(both
plates
bridges
of
ment
Plans are in the winds for a drama
has
Washington
possidescrip- course is the popular "Snow
Bremerton,
of
course
understanding
and lower), armi caps. Made
society at Rose. Let me briefly go
Storm" a recitation by Bertrand
tions
in
grant.
school
catalogs,
technical
research
Poli-dent
the
a
world's
by
largest
drydock—
ble
over what goe: into the production
Russell of the first 500 places of pi,
II,
Greek
I,
III.
Prerequisite:
the
$23
million affair in the
of play.
followed by 10 minutes of silent
Lit 169, Ribald Literature 1. 3
First is the selection of the play Naval Shipyard at Puget credits. A study of modern literary
ME 211, Internal Combustion meditation by C. P. Snow, this folrequires peo- Sound. It has interior dimen- smut. Field trips to local bus stat- Engines. Elective for Juniors and lowed by Russell's recitation of the
to be produced.
ple who have read many books sions of 1,180 feet long, 180
ions will be arranged according to seniors with approval of State Pat- next 500 places of pi. The computer
and plays and who are interested feet wide and 61 feet deep ... the demand. Guest lecturer: Orrie rol. A course in the improvement will be used capriciously.
in trying their hands at the art of
by Ken Wickwire
and modification of automobile
Hitt.
drama.
The biggest coin ever made
After the play has been chosen, was Sweden's 24-inch long,
the two main people of the play
44-pound copper "X-Daler"
must be chosen — the director and
(ten-dollar) piece issued in
director
The
manager.
stage
the
you help is
has control over the cast of char- 1664 .. . The man
bound to remember you—the
acters and co-ordinates their actions. The stage manager has con- next time he gets into trouble
trol of all the other things that go . . . Amnesia would be welinto the production. (From per- come to a lot of women who
sonal experience both are true but want to forget their ages . . .
enjoyable jobs) Incorporated in the
The first motel in the
realms of the stage manager are
lighting, construction of sets, U. S. opened in 1926. There
movement of sets, props — the list are now more than 60,000 . . .
goes on for quite a while.
The word "veto" literally
Then for all of you "hams" there means "I forbid" . . . If you
are the acting parts to be filled. It want to get out and stay out
dcesn't take guts to get on a stage. of debt, "Act your wage." .. .
(Ju-.1t Nerve!) For the shy-type The Statue of Liberty is the
glory-seekers there are the stage largest statue ever made . . .
jobs to be filled. These include elis surrounded on three
ectricians ,carwriters, designers, Florida.
water, and no part of
by
sides
painters, and mechanics
If interested please come in and the state is more than 70 miles
tell Prof. Makely as soon as possi- from the salt water . . . A
ble. Who know..., maybe we have Tahitian barbershop provides
another Richard Burton in our guitars rather than magazines
school . . . . and we all know what so customers can play while
Richard Burton does!
waiting.

Proposed Curriculum Additions

GARY COMMENTS
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by Bryon Carter
Rick Hammond and Mike Robbins have found a newway to "cram" for finals.
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ARMY SECRETARY
ACCEPTS HUGHES
R. 0. T. C. TROPHY
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 15 —
A perpetual trophy designed to honof our water beaker.
or annually the outstanding graduThese are stories
It seems quite ironic to me that
ate of the U. S. Army Reserve ED. NOTE:
Officer's Training Corps from 175,- worth reading, from the Indiana our Creator should have combined
both the possibility for love and the
000 students officers in 247 colleges
indivibility of death into one small,
and universities was announced to- College Newspaper.
unheralded organism. That the
day by the Department of the
(Taken from the Indiana
time for death to appear was ripe
Army was made Friday by Hughes
Central REFLECTOR, Nov.8
will not be disputed, for, as George
Aircraft Company officials in the
In January of 1700 Anthony van Bernard Shaw has pointed out, naoffice of Secretary of the Army
Cyrus R. Vance in the Pentagon. Leeuwenhoek wrote to the Royal ture would not have been able to
C. Harper Brubaker, vice presi- Society of London describing a experiment very freely with new
Calif., small, original and inventive or- forms if earlier experiments were
dent, Hughes-Fullerton,
made the presentation for the com- ganism—the volvox. This enigmatic not removed after a reasonable
little creation of nature—the in- time.
pany.
ventor of sex—had existed millions
Sex was granted to us in ex"We are happy to accept this of years prior to the time Leeuwenchange for eternal life. I for one
trophy on behalf of the ROTC pro- hoek examined it through his crude
am glad we made the trade! !
gram which is so vital to maintain- m;eroc'enne, and gave all indicaing the quality and strength of the f•• ^ntinuing to do so for THE MAZE THAT JACK BUILT
Army's Officers Corps," Secretary many more.
(Taken from the Manchester
Vance said.
x is indisputably the College Spectrum, January, 1963
In presenting the trophy to the evolutionary link between the sinA new breath, a new cry, a new
Army, Brubaker said, "It is our gle cell and the multicellular or- life, and a new consciousness—each
bring
serve
to
will
hope this award
ganism. It is green in color as a re- entered the world simultaneously
greater public recognition to the sults of the presence of chlorophyll as a part of Jack, but the most
important role played in the Amer- in its composition and can be cul- precious of Nature's gifts was conican way of life by ROTC gradu- tured in a chemical solution, but it sciousness. This was the only gift
ates".
is not a plant. Nor is the volvox an Jack was ever to receive that nothThe trophy stands more than 30 animal. In fact, the volvox is ing or no one else could touch, take,
inches tall and weighs more than neither a plant nor an animal; it or destroy. It was Jack's only pow100 pounds. It features an inter- simply lives.
er, his only essence, his only self.
pretation of the eagle from the
As I stated earlier, the volvox This was the gift that lay in the
Great Seal of the United States. has been given credit for the inven- maze that Jack was to build.
The eagle clutches the arrows and tion of sex. It was the lowest memAs Jack grew up he became
oak leaves of tradition while stand- ber of the evolutionary chain to more aware of the wonderful gift
ing astride a book and scroll sym- have a sperm which seeks out and and the great responsibility he had
bolizing higher learning.
fertilizes the egg and thereby fuses because of it. He saw how easily
Approximately 85 per cent of the and pools the hereditary charac- the outside world affected it and
second lieutenants on active duty teristics in the creation of a new became anxious as to how he could
in the Army today are from ROTC member of its kind. However, with preserve the beauty and uniqueness
program, and of the general of- sex the volvox brought natural of his self. So Jack decided to put
his gift in a box where the world
ficers on active duty in the Army, death.
Up to this period in the history could not reach it so easily. This
91 are from the ROTC, according
of the world, death was an un- was the box that protected the
to Secretary Vance.
entity. The amoeba and the
known
anawarded
The trophy will be
nually by the Secretary of the paramecium had been immortal—
Army to the outstanding ROTC and indeed still are today—from
graduate selected from the candi- the standpoint that although each
dates nominated for the award by divides periodically into two, no
qualified national colleges and un- new individuals are ever produced,
iversities. About 1,000 distinguished only fragments of the originals
ROTC military graduates accept which were created as far back as
regular Army commissions each the Fifth or Sixth Day of the Creation, depending on which chapter of
year.
Genesis is cited as a reference. On
year
Selection of the winner each
volvox
will be based upon the individual's the other hand, after the
military and academic grades, has had its "children," its activity
potential qualities as an of- slows down, then stops, and its
ficer, leadership in academic corpse takes its place at the bottom
and student - body fields, and
demonstrated qualities of disciplin, courtesy, personality, and
Located In Center
character. First presentation of the
trophy will be made at the end of
Of Terre Haute
the '63-64 school year.
201 N. 13th. Free

EXCHANGE DESK

gift that lay in the maze Jack was
to build.
Jack felt so relieved when his
gift was safely encased that he
began to consider further security
from the threat of his gift. So Jack
took stones and mortar and built a
labyrinth of walls around the box.
The walls formed many purposeless halls with a darkly-colored
windows and false doors. The more
walls Jack ouilt, the more intricate
were the traps, and he became increasingly pleased at so well concealing his treasure from the
world. Finally completing the outside wall, he fastened a heavy
lock on the small wrought iron
gate and circled his maze with
satisfaction. He took pride in the
world's reaction to the fine architecture, the beautiful, colored windows and the lovely flowers which
grew at the bottom edge of the
wall. This is the false decor covering the walls that hid the box
sheltering the gift that lay in the
maze that Jack built.
Ten years passed and the pleasure of Jack's work began to wear
off. He wanted once again to see
his treasuro and not just the fancy

structure surrounding it. So Jack
unlocked the gate and entered his
maze only to realize he had no map
or plan with which he could find
his way. Frantically he bolted from
door to door; he raced from dead
end to dead end; and finally he
slumped to the floor in exhaustion
and despair. Jack returned to the
gate and saw the people still marveling at the fine Walls of this
maze, some speculating at what
might be inside, but most accepting
the structure for what they could
see it was. Jack was suddenly
nauseated by the gaudy decorations
which now seemed hideous mockery to what he knew lay inside. If
only he could have his gift to show
the world. This was the confusion
of the false decor covering the
walls that hid the box sheltering
the gift that lay in the maze that
Jack built.
With a great sledge hammer
Jack began destroying the walls
of his beautiful labyrinth one by
one. The world watched with great
curiosity as to why Jack was destroying his architectural masterpiece, but a few who understood
Cont. On Page 4, Col. S

Shopping downtown?

O'DAY'S Restaurant
673 Wabash

C-8065

For a quick snack

'Famous 'For

StAcauRGER•

O'DAY'S DRIVE-11
2645 Wabash

C-9831

Complete Carry-Out Service

Norman's Barber Shop

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement

Compliments Of

Tracy Page Pharmacy
2253 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute,Indiana

VIQUESNEY'S
Office Supplies
Books - Gifts - Games
811 Ohio St. 644 Wabash

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CAR
WASH
2nd St.

1

Parking

For 30

Cars.

5
BARBERS

BILL
RADER
SHELL SERVICE
7th & Poplar
C-9192
He's finding it at Western Electric

John Moore Auto Sales
Western Indiana's Largest
Import Auto Dealer
Authorized Dealer For:
Triumph
TR-4

Spitfire
Jaguar XK-E
Mark X Sedans

MG-B Roadster
Midget 1100-Tudor
Renault-Dauphine
R4 Sedan

Austin-Healy Sprite

Complete Sales & Service
East Wabash

Terre Haute, Ind.

Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Electric's history of manufacturing development. He
realized, too, that our personnel development program was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands.
After graduation, Tom immediately began to
work on the development of electronic switching
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Telephone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to
help in the advancement of our national military
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs,
Tom worked with the Western Electric development team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There,
Tom is working on the development of testing circuitry for the memory phase of electronic switching systems.

Western Electric

This constant challenge of the totally new,
combined with advanced training and education
opportunities, make a Western Electric career
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
young men will realize this in the next few years.
How about you?
If responsibility and the challenge of the future
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast-moving
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and also for physical science,
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed
information, get your copy of the Western Electric
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York
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Anyone For Europe?

SPORTS PAGE
BAKER, RENSCHLER OUTDO CURRY, DOWNEY

PRESS RELEASE
have requested especially for
More job opportunities in Europe American students. Hence, they are
this summer . . .Work this summer particularly interested in the stuin the forest of Germany, on con- dent and want to make the work as
struction in Austria, on farms in interesting as possible.
Germany, Sweden and Denmark, They are all informed of the inon road construction in Norway.
tent of the program, and will help
Well there are these jobs avail- the student all they can in deriving
able as well as jobs in Ireland, the most from his trip to Europe.
Switzerland, England, France, Italy
Please write for further inform53-47 but were on the short end of and Holland are open by the con- ation and application forms to:
field goal shooting.
sent of the governments of these American-European
Student-SerEarlham's first string center countries to American university vice, Via Santorre Santarosa 23,
Jim Steinke, of Van Wert, Ohio, did students coming to Europe the next Florence, Italy.
not suit up for the game because summer.
of a sprained right ankle suffered
For some years students made
in last week's loss to Indiana Cen- their way across the Atlantic to
tral. It is uncertain as to whether take part in the actual life of the
or not Steinke will be ready to people of these countries. The
play when the Quakers travel to success of this project has caused
Goshen, Indiana, Saturday night a great deal of enthusiastic interto meet the undefeated Goshen Col- est and support both in America
lege five.
and Europe.
Summary of Earlham-Rose Poly
This year, the program has been
game:
expanded to include many more
"Start off each day with a
Earlham (93)
FG F-FT PTS students and jobs. Already, many
smile. That way you save all
Renschler
13 6-8 32 students have made application for
your grouchiness for the ofBaker
10 12-13 32 next summer jobs. American-Eurofice, ride home, dinner table
Hart
8 pean Student Service (on a non4 0-0
and PTA meeting."—Ron L.
Wissman
5 profitable basis) is offering these
2 1-1
Clark
5 1-1 11 jobs to student for Germany, Coffman, Grove City (O.)
Rothschild
2 Scandinavia, England, Austria
1 0-0
Record.
Gordon
1 1-3
3 Switzerland, France, Italy, and
"During the last century,
Carter
0 Spain. The jobs consist of forestry
0 0-0
the man who saved money
work, child care work (females
Totals
36 21-26 93 only), farm work, hotel work (limwas a miser; today he's a
ited number available), construcwonder." —Fred W. Grown,
Rose Poly (83)
FG F-FT PTS tion work,
and some more qualified
Edgewater (N.J.) Bergen
Downey
9 2-2 20 jobs requiring more specialized
Citizen.
Wood
9 training.
2 5-6
Curry
12 2-2 26
The purpose of this program is
"It's not the minutes you
Holt
2 to afford the student an opportunity
0 2-3
take at the table that makes
Brown
6 4-4 16 to get into real living contact with
you feel fat—it's the secStagner
5 the people and customs of Europe.
2 1-1
onds." — S. E. Mekeel, Ovid
Everson
2 In this way, a concrete effort can
1 0-0
Tynan
1 1-2
3 be made to learn something of the
(N. Y.) Gazette and Independent.
for
return
Europe.
culture
In
of
Totals
33 17-20 83
his or her work, the student will
"There's nothing that inreceive his or her room and board,
furiates a woman more than
plus a wage. However, students
not being asked to join a club
should keep in mind that they will
be working on the European econshe doesn't want to belong to
omy and wages will naturally be
anyway." — Kenny Bennett,
scaled accordingly. The working
Greencastle (Ind.) Putnam
conditions (hours, safety, regulaCounty Graphic.
tions, legal protect:on, work permits) will be strictly controlled by
the labor ministries of the counCont'd. from Page 3, Col. 5
tries involved.
In most cases, the employers began to aid him at his task. At
last Jack reached the inner wall
and feverishly picked away at each
stone. Eagerly he reached for the
box and tore off its lid. Slowly Jack
dropped down on his knees, clasped
Parking Both Sides of Shop
the box to his chest and wept. A
U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
"Our school group spent
bizarre, grinning mask was placed
dock
the
in
most of the day
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
over his wonderful gift, which was
area."
now pitifully twisted, distorted, and
shrivelled. This was the tragedy
following the confusion of the false
decor covering the walls that hid
the box sheltering the gift that lay
in the maze that jack built.
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America

QUAKERS DOWN ENGINEERS
Led by 32-point performances by scorers with fifteen points. Baker
Bill Baker and Daryl Renschler, had eleven.
the Earlham Quakers swept past
On his way to a 21-point second
Rose Polytechnic Institute, 93-83, half, Baker combined with freshThursday night, Jan. 9. The home- man center Al Hart, of Dayton,
court win for Earlham was its Ohio, to give Earlham a seventeenthird against five losses. The Eng- point advantage early in period
ineers have now dropped five of two. But when starters Clark and
their seven contests.
Hart were charged with their
The Quakers threatened to run fourth personals and left the game,
away with the game at the outset Rose Poly closed the gap to 59-53
when all five starters hit field goals with 11:45 still showing on the
to give Earlham a 12-4 lead. But, clock.
with 16:25 still to play in the openHart returned with junior Rick
ing half, Rose Poly called time Carter, of Kettering, Ohio, and
out and came back shooting. The Earlham kept the lead although
Quakers stayed hot, however, and Rose Poly controlled its offensive
maintained their advantage on the boards. A seven - point spurt by
long shots of Renschler and the Engineer Ed Downey, coupled with
scoring of Baker.
the fouling out of the 6'6" Hart,
At the half-way mark of the first helped to reduce the Quaker adngineers switched into vantage to 68-62.
pei._ ,
a zone defense but with little suc- From there on, captain Baker
cess. Renschler scored a jump took charge and poured in fourshot, Baker laid in a goal on an as- teen points in the last 7:48 to keep
sist by guard Neal Wissman, and the game from the visitors. Renteammate Jim Clark picked up a schler scored eight, including a
loose ball and banked it in to give long jumper from the corner to reEarlham a 29-17 edge.
store Earlham's seventeen-point
When Renschler tallied another lead at 93-76 and close out Earlham
two-pointer the Quakers had their scoring for the night. The Engibiggest lead of the half at 31-17. neers made the score 93-83 as the
Rose Poly, rebounding well, quick- game ended.
Following Baker and Renschler
ly made the count 31-26 on four
goals and a foul shot with 6:10 re- in scoring, freshman forward Tom
maining. That was the end of the Curry notched 26 points for Rose
Engineers' rally, however, as Earl- Poly and Downey found the mark
ham held them to three points the for 20. Downey, the third leading
rest of the stanza. Meanwhile, scorer in Indiana, had been averRenschler, Baker, and Clark added ging 26.2 points per game.
eleven points to end the half at
Rose Poly, coached by Earlham
42-29 in Earlham's favor.
graduate John Mutchnner (class of
At halftime Renschler led all 1957), out rebounded the Quakers

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

JIMMY CARAS
three-time world billiard champ
Will Appear For A

FREE Billiard Exhibition
On January 26th
At

My Neighbors

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

Terre Haute,Indiana

Joyce Harley

Compliments of

hp Bottling Co.

One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide

1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

Dick Blackfelner — Manager
Telephone L-8755

IMPERIAL LANES
400 North Third Street

WISH I'D SAID
THAT

Personalized Service

Jim and Jack Shop

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N. Brown

•Appointments Available Tuesdays Only
Stewart Martin's

•Specializing In Flat Tops

ROSE POLY'S

•All Styles Hair Cuts
806 South 7th St.

Terre Haute, Indiana

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY
AMIN.

And at HILLMAN'S you will find the
finest selection of award trophies for
all events.
Hillman "Starlite" diamonds
are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the lowest possible price.
No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Valley's largest selection.

..101•111MIM.

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETiElAHiScaTlp!NT CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

612 WABASH

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center
CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash
With fillup of
Cost
at least

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
;1.65

15
14
13
12
10
8

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
4 Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

